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Frankel and Ryder to Appear
In Student Union Sunday Night
Dancing stars Emily Frankel and Mark Ryder will appear on
the Student, Union auditorium stage Sunday, April 4, at 8:15
p.m. and not on April 14, as erroneously advertised in Thurs
day’s Kaimin.
Under the sponsorship of the Student Union, the dancing
duo of Frankel and Ryder are
slated to produce a kind of pro
gram that critics say is unique and
provocative in the art of dancing.
Their program features a dance
done entirely to sounds, entitled
“Haunted Moments.” It is a hu
morous and horrible fantasy of
people and sounds, which demon
strates how the ordinary sounds of
living-telephones, trains, clocks,
compel people to act.
Frankel and Ryder have been
acclaimed by critics as the “most
gifted and engaging duo among
America’s younger dancers.” In
their approach to choreography
and theaterical presentation, they
bring to the public a combination
of drama and dance, humor, satire,
folk, jazz, ballet, and fantasy.
Since their New York debut in

Bond to Repeat
Alaskan Films

Jim Bond, wildlife expert, will
again show his Alaskan films in
the Student Union auditorium at
8 p.m., Saturday.
A packed house of 1,700 persons
with 600 persons turned away at
the Alaskan-Yukon wilderness
show Wednesday night made Mr.
Bond decide to do a repeat per
formance.
The program consists of three
color films, “Alaska’s Leaping
Rainbows,” “Those Kodiak Bears,”
and “The Happy Hunting Ground,”
taken by Mr. Bond. The films
have been shown in 20 states,
mostly in the West. This is the
fourth year the program has been
shown in Missoula.
Doors open at 7 p.m. Saturday
and the two-hour show will begin
at 8 p.m. Western Montana Fish
and Game association is sponsoring
the program.

1950, the young dance team has
been touring the country, with
time off only to plan new dances
during the summers.

Sentinel Positions
Open to Anyone
Applications for the 1955 Sen
tinel editor and business manager
are due Tuesday at 4 p.m. when
Publications board meets, accord
ing to Jim Larcombe, Malta, chair
man.
Anyone who is at all interested
whether or not he has worked on
the Sentinel staff is welcome to
submit an application, Larcombe
emphasized.
The original deadline of Friday
at 4 p.m. has been postponed to
next week.

Todays Meetings—
Friday: '
Montana Forum, noon, Eloise
Knowles.
Home Economics club, 2:30 p.m.,
Student Union auditorium.
Swimming team, 3 p.m., men’s
gym.
Rosary, 5 p.m. Copper room.
Royaleers, 7 p.m., Gold room.
Lawrence film, dance, 8 p.m.,
Copper room.
Student Christian association
Lenten services, 10 p.m., Copper
room.
Monday:
Religious Emphasis council, 4
p.m., Eloise Knowles room.
Budget and Finance, 4 p.m.,
Makeup room.
Phi Epsilon Kappa, 8 p.m., Bit
terroot room.

Ground breaking for the Student
Union-Commons building was held
yesterday at 10 a.m. with ASMSU
President Norm Anderson, ASMSU
Business Manager Peder Hoiness,
and Student Union President Tom
Van Meter wielding the shovels.
The ceremony was held near the
steam shovel which demolished the
music practice building Wednes
day, with debris from the building
burning in the background.
Van Meter said, “ This building
will stand as a tribute to those who
worked on it in the past, to those
who planned the details, and to
those who will use it in the future.
It is truly a monument to the
students of MSU."
A few years ago when it was
decided MSU needed a new Stu
dent Union three possibilities were
studied: (1) a new,'separate build
ing, (2) remodel the old building,
and (3) combine the Student Union
with a Field House.
These possibilities were dis
carded and on Nov. 18, 1953
students voted 492 to 232 to com
bine the Student Union with the
Commons. This combination was
suggested to the Student Union
executive committee on Oct. 23,
1953 and soon afterwards students
were crying for the vote.
Construction has started and
there is a possibility the Student
Union wing will be ready for use
by the end of next winter quarter.

Royaleers to Give
Helena Exhibition;
Is First of Series
Royaleer square dancers will
leave by private cars for Helena
tomorrow morning on the first
of their spring exhibition trips.
Two other trips will be to Billings,
April 10, and Poison in May.
Caller of the group is Jim Slingsby .Missoula. Chaperones are Mr.
and Mrs. Vedder Gilbert.
Dancers in the royal square will
be Shirley Pahrman, Missoula;
Lloyd Kjorness, Spearfish, S. D.;
Ray Woeppel, Brockton.; Joan Zim
merman, Chinook; Ron Latham,
Trego; Jo Ann Richardson, Mis
soula; John Potter, White Sulphur
Springs; Joan Harbolt, Chinook;
Paul Beckstrom, Eureka; Bobbie
Holgate, Denton; A1 Kelley, Green
field, Mass.; Donna Border, East
Glacier Park; Bobbie Camp, Ham
ilton; Gerald Schmidt, Cody, Wyo.;
Carol Grandy, East Helena, and
Bill Bell, Missoula.
Other members going along as
alternates are Les Brown, Sidney;
William Erhard, Libby; Glenr
Walthall, Los Angeles, Calif.; Dale
Lott, Moiese, and Inez Myers,
Ledger.

1 9 5 4 -5 5 Budget Proposals
OK ed by Budget-Finance
Outside Entertainment Cut
Budget and Finance committee yesterday passed five
recommendations concerning the 1954-54 ASMSU budget for
Central board’s consideration.
The five recommendations were that: (1) the Kaimin should
be budgeted at the same 6.3 p^r cent as this year, (2) Outside
Entertainment committee should
be cut .2 per cent to 1.8 per cent
and that all but $100 of any carry
over be transferred to the general
reserve fund, (3) Venture should
be allowed the same 1.3 per cent
of the budget, (4) accounting
should be allotted 6.5 per cent as
in the past and (5) athletics should
receive the same 48 per cent as in
this year’s budget.
Joan Brooks, St. Ignatius, Kai
min business manager, Prof. Ed
ward Dugan and Bob Newlin,
Lewistown, Kaimin editor, pre
sented the estimated budget for the
Kaimin’s operation next year. Ac
cording to Prof. Dugan, the Kai
min faces a possible deficit of about
$975.
Miss Brooks said that the Kaimin
still has $700 in its reserve fund
which was given last year in an
ticipation of a deficit of about
$1,400.
Kaimin Gets 6.3
Don Chaney, Livingston, moved
that the committee pass a recom
mendation that the Kaimin’s per
centage remain at the 6.3 per cent
level and that the $700 be kept in
the reserve to pay any deficit next
year.
Pat Eyer, Billings, chairman of
Outside Entertainment committee,
asked that the allotment of budget
funds to his committee remain at
two per cent.
Eyer said that most of his com
mittee’s money went toward sub
sidizing the 400 Community Con
cert tickets made available to
students in the fall at a reduced
price. The other activities of his
committee are mostly self-sup
porting. Eyer reported that the
movie series operated in conjunc
tion with the Student Union Film

FH A to Tour MSU
Today; Include 400
Future H o m e m a k e r s of
America, 400 strong, will descend
on the MSU campus today to see
the home living center, nursery
school, and other new buildings.
The girls, from different high
schools throughout Montana arc
attending a meeting at Missoula
County high school, but will
spend the afternoon on the
campus.

committee has shown a profit thus
far.
Outside Entertainment Cut
Because the new Student Union
will necessitate combination of
some committees necessary for co
ordinated action, including Out, side Entertainment, Wally O’Don
nell, Havre, moved that Outside
Entertainment1be cut to 1.8 per
cent and that $100 be left in their
reserve to help make up the other
.2 per cent. The motion passed
unanimously.
Peder Hoiness, Billings, ASMSU
business manager and chairman
of Budget-Finance, reported that
/Venture was asking for the same
amount but that an increase of
issues from two to three was
planned. O’Donnell’s motion that
Budget-Finance recommend the
same 1.3 per cent was passed with
the stipulation that at least two
issues be published.
Badgely Requests Increase
Hoiness also reported that Kirk
Badgely, University auditor asked
Budget-Finance to increase the
athletic appropriation from 48 per
cent to 50 per cent and to decrease
the accounting allotment two per
cent.
This was to be just a bookkeep
ing measure since the two per
cent was to be transferred to the
accounting department. Badgely
asked that this be done so that
athletics would have, at least on
paper, the 50 per cent of the
ASMSU budget which has been
pledged to back up the Field
House bonds.
Judy McCullough, Missoula, ob
jected to the measure saying that
a dangerous precedent might be
set and that the athletic depart
ment might eventually lose sight
of the purpose of the change. The
board voted to retain the present
percentages of 48 per cent to ath
letics and 6.5 per cent to ac
counting. .
Although
no
decision was
reached, the four board members
had a lively discussion on the
problem of skiing. Sentiment
seemed to be in favor of putting
skiing back in the athletic depart
ment, with the necessary funds to
come from the athletic budget.
However, there was also indica
tion that there was some feeling
that skiing should be eliminated
entirely. The question was tabled
until the next meeting Monday.

A F Band to Furnish Music
At Military Ball Saturday

The 695th Air Force band, stationed at Great Falls Air Force
base, will be in Missoula tomorrow night to perform for the
15th annual Military ball in the Bitter Root room of the Flor
ence hotel. The ball, to begin at 8:30 p.m., is; being sponsored
by the MSU ROTC department.

The band will also play a jam
session in the Gold room of the
Student Union beginning at 3 p.m.
tomorrow. There will be no admis
sion charged.
The band will be under the di
rection of its regular conductor,
2hief Warrant Officer Sheldon W.
Henry, and it is visiting Missoula
in response to the many requests
for a return engagement after its
performances
for the Bibler
Bounce ball last April. Montana
State University is included in a
;our of three Montana schools: the
School of Mines, Butte, Montana
State college, Bozeman, and MSU.
The 695th is made up of several
separate units within the one
jand. There is the concert band, a
lance band, the Keynote^ (a small
iazz combo) and the German band.
Dnly the Keynotes and the dance

band will perform ip Missoula. The
Keynotes will play a spontaneous
musical program in the Gold room
of the Student Union at 3 p.m. and
the dance band will play for the
dance at the Florence hotel at 8:30
that evening.
The conductor, Henry, has a
long record of musical experi
ences. He has received both his
bachelor’s and master’s degrees in
music from the University of
Michigan and has been conducting
school or military bands since
1940.
Many of the bandsmen also have
considerable experience, some of
them having been with military
bands for over 20 years. Others
have distinguished themselves as
accomplished jazz and concert mu
sicians and as soloists with various
musical aggregations.

nuturea aoove is me mass section of the 695th
Air Force band, stationed at Great Falls AFB. The
brass section will be part of the dance band play

ing for the Military Ball tomorrow night and part
of the Keynotes, a jazz combo, which will play for
a free jam session tomorrow at 3 p.m.
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er, Ronan, were dinner guests
Tuesday.
The Sigma Kappas and the Sig
ma Nus had an exchange dinner
Wednesday.
Thursday,
Synadelphic
and
Sigma Kappa had an exchange
dinner.
BY PAT O’HARE AND JOANN LA DUKE

The Military ball Saturday night, Frankel-Ryder dance duo
Sunday night and the Delta Delta Delta “ Sunrise Breakfast”
Saturday morning bring in the April social activities this week
end.
------------------------------------------Sigma Chi

Bob Fosse, Great Falls; Bruce
Crippen, Billings; and David Mil
ler, Pacific Palisades, Calif., have
all returned from the service.
Elvin Chwong, Java, Indonesia,
is an exchange student staying at
the Sigma Chi house this quarter.
Sigma Nu

The Sigma Nu Pigge dance has
been rescheduled for April 24 in
the Bitter Root room of the Flor
ence hotel.
Don Burnham, Missoula, and a
Sigma Nu at MSC, visited the
house Sunday.

“That dang laundry has fouled-up again— I don’t take chemistry.”
MEDICAL, TEST INFORMATION

Bulletins and application blanks
for,medical aptitude tests are in
the office of Dr. Donald M. Hetler,
professor of bacteriology. Sopho
mores and juniors may see him for
information on the tests.

The Montana

KAIMIN
Established

1898

The name Kaimin (pronounced Kimeen) Is derived from the original
Selish Indian word and means “ something written or a “ message/*
^ b lis h e d every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday o f the college year
by the Associated Students o f Montana
State University. Represented fo r na
tional advertising by National Adver
tising Service, New York, Chicago, Bos
ton, Los Angeles, San Francisco, En
tered as second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana, under A ct o f Congress, March
3. 1679. Subscription rate $3.00 per year.
Printed by the University Press

Member,
Montana State Press Association
Member, Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Press Association
E d itor, B o b
N e w lin ;
B u siness
M an ager, J oa n B r o o k s ; N ew s E d i
to r, E d S ten son ; C a m p u s E d itor,
K im F o r m a n ; S o c ie ty E d itor, P a t
O ’H are; S p orts E d itor, A r t M a th is o n ; P h o to g r a p h e r , G le n n C h a ffin
J r .; C ircu la tion , R ic h a r d S p a u ld 
in g ; F a cu lty A d v is o r , E. B . D u gan .

Letters to Editor . .
VENTURE CRITIC DEFENDED;
GIBB’S REMARKS QUESTIONED

Dear Editor;
It was cunning of Sidney Gibb
to “ enlighten Mrs. Larom’s uni
versity level literacy” (whatever
that means), when he was possibly
just trying to be funny or con
fusing or something; anyway, Mr.
Gibb is too bombastic for anyone
to be really certain. Apparently
Mr. Gibb has had a difficult time
with two of Mrs. Larom’s sen
tences; these two: “ If the purpose
of Venture is to be a campus hu
mor magazine, then the general
quality of its humor needs im
proving. However, we believe that
the magazine must and should
have a more serious intent.” From
these sentences Mr. Gibb forms
two extraordinary conclusions: 1.
Mrs. Larom “ maintains a very
frivolous outlook on the purpose of
Venture (the key to this uneasy
clause seems to be in the position
of frivolous-try shifting the word
about); ^8. Mrs. Larom only likes
“ college ‘humor’ magazines.” It is

difficult to see just how Mr. Gibb
reached these points. Strange.
Although it is obvious to every
one that Mr. Gibb does have
“guts” there was no reason for
Mr. Gibb to be so nasty about Mrs.
Larom’s qualifications as a critic;
Mrs. Larom is probably as well
qualified as anyone. She (her
maiden name was Alice Anne
Buis, by the way) has previously
been an editor and contributor to
Venture. Mr. Gibb will also be
glad to hear that Mrs. Larom was
not trying to be frightening or
vindictive; she was just writing
the review which had been re
quested by the Kaimin.
Sincerely yours,
John Schwarz.

Fred Gi;ay, Missoula, is the new
Sigma Nu athletics chairman.
Howard Burke, Livingston, is
the new president of M club.
John Lucy, charter member of
MSU Sigma Nu, visited the house
Monday night.
Jim Cusker, Missoula, is engaged
to Joan Mehus, Ronan. The Sigma
Nus serenaded her Monday night.

Delta Delta Delta

Val Gilman, Missoula, and Shir(please see page three)

The

PALACE HOTEL
on

West Broadway
for
Prompt, Courteous

Corbin Hall

Charee
Plummer,
Greybull,
Wyo., is engaged to John Sherman,
Chicago.
Lindalee Elphison, Butte, is
wearing the Phi Delta Theta pin of
Maurice Lokerisgafrd, Havre.
Alpha Phi

Helen Davis, Thompson Falls, is
engaged to Gail Kemmerer, also of
Thompson Falls. They will be
married Saturday, April 3, in
Thompson Falls.
Joan Paddington, Missoula, and
Pat O’Hare, Stevensville, are liv
ing in the house this quarter.
Sigma Kappa

Ruth Neptune, Poison, and Ro
salie Space, Grangeville, Idaho, are
living in the house this quarter.
Betty Busch, Missoula, and
Marilyn Jarland, Wheelock, N. D.,
were Sunday dinner guests at the
house.
Reba Tumquist, Ronan, Audrey
Linscheid, Vida, and Lucy Butch-

Service

#

Protect Your TIRES
And Your CAR
with a

Front-End Alignment
and a

Wheel Balance
ELI WOOD
AUTO REPAIR SHOP
303% East Front

F R ID A Y -SA T U R D A Y

Don’t Be a Dumb Bunny,
Take Your Date to Happy
Henry’s Where They
Feature the FINEST
FOOD in TOW N

Happy Henry’s
Palace Hotel
A.UllVUBN.'HIUlWUMiflL riv iw it

SU N D A Y -W E D N E SD A Y

Classified Ads . . .

Universal International

F O R S A L E : 1941 C h e v r o le t 4 -d o o r .
R and H. Chgs. S w ain , SPE 9-7073.
p83

presents
Jeff Chandler and
Rhonda Flem ing

A Portrait of Enjoynlent . .».

in Edison Marshall’s

6Yankee Pasha’
Color by Technicolor

with Lee J. Cobb, Mamie
A ll Nylon. , ^Cashable.
Pink. Blue. W hite...

6 to /6...$2*.95.

Van Doren, Bart Roberts
and the Miss Universe
Beauties

H IH L T O
FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
A W HOit HEW WOftLD O f ADVBITU8E SW gPS THE SCRg>

GREGORYPECK;
g A N N H E Y T H ij

YO U R SH O R T
C O A T IS H ERE.,
COME IN AND
T R Y IT O N !

The WORLD J

„ ANTHONY QUINN x m ita m ii■u a n iy S i

— CO-HIT-

By Missoula Brewing Company
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Ball, Dance Duo, ‘Breakfast’ Start April Social W hirl
(continued from page two

ley Perrine, Lewistown, are both
living in the house this quarter.
Mrs. Jessie M. Erickson, Phi Chi
Theta officer, was a guest at the
house Tuesday and Wednesday.
“ Sunrise” breakfast will be
Saturday, April 3.
SPEs entertained the Tri Delts
at an sifter-dinner coffee and des
sert hour Wednesday night.
Installation of officers was held
Monday night.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Jack Leslie, Stanford, pinned
Bev Mikan, Stanford, a student
nurse at St. Patrick hospital.
John Peterson and Dan Dennis,
both of Dillon and who are attend
ing medical school in Oregon, were
house visitors during the week.
Weston Rhodes, Stevensville,
who is on leave from Army serv
ice in Alaska, visited the house
this week.
Bill Dehon, Great Falls, is the
newly appointed SAE social chair
man.

soula, worthy keeper of exchequer;
Jim Mirehouse, Augusta, worthy
scribe; and John Rounds, Laf
ayette, Calif., worthy keeper of the
annals. Don Hardisty, Butte, was
elected worthy sentinel; Jim Eakland, Burbank, Calif., usher; Jim
Mirehouse, palm reporter; Bill
Holt, The Dalles, Ore., house man
ager; Jack Lind, Poison, pledgemaster; and John Grey, Anaconda,
Kaimin reporter.
The annual benefit basketball
game with the Pi Kaps from Boze
man will be Saturday.
There will be a fireside April 9.
New pledges are Jim Mason, Lavina; Don Trunk, Big Sandy; and
Carl Kluwe, Chicago, 111.
Delta Gamma

Rosemary Sloan, DG pledge at
MSC, stayed at the house last
week and received a Sigma Chi
serenade. She is pinned to Chuck
Jacoby, Helena.
The chapter had a dinner hon
oring Harvey Schlieman, Missoula,
who resigned this quarter as head
houseboy. Schlieman has been a
New Hall
DG
houseboy for five years.
Ann Gorman, Billings, received •
a diamond from Keith Terrell,
Kappa Alpha Theta
SAE, Billings.
Guests at dinner Sunday were
Betty Shrader, Butte, had a Mrs. Bailey, and Mrs. Graves,
Sigma Chi serenade Monday night.
both of Red Lodge, and Donna
She is pinned to Keith Wuerthner, Kaye Bailey. Great Falls.
Carolyn Porter, Missoula, was a
dinner guest Monday, celebrating
North Hall
her
birthday.
Miss Maurine Clow, associate
Pat Swartz Sandvig, Riverside,
dean of students, was a dinner
was' a guest at Monday’s meeting.
guest Tuesday evening.
Phi Delta Theta

Ray Suiter, Billings, and Tom
D’Connor, Great Falls, are now
Living in the house.
Art Dahlberg, Butte, is the new
:horister and Buzz Bowlin, Great
j'alls, is new social chairman.
Bill Gue, Great Falls, has pinned
Vdrienne Borchers, Frenchtown.
Bob Mitchell, Billings, has reurned to school after recovering
rom an auto accident near Ana:onda.

South Hall

New officers were elected for
spring quarter at South Hall dur
ing the meeting Monday night.
Officers are: president, Max Ma-

kich, Square Butte; vice president,
Harold Poppe, Butte; secretarytreasurer, Jim Haslip, East Helena;
soc.ial chairman, Howard George,
Absarokee; and intra-mural man
ager, Doug Dawson, Kodiak,
Alaska.
Theta Chi

Don Nettle, Missoula, has re
turned to school. Don worked for
the state highway department in
Anaconda during last quarter.
Six representatives left this

Kappa Kappa Gamma

Mary Ken Patterson, Missoula,
is living in the house during spring
quarter.
Mary Caro, Anaconda, was a
dinner guest Monday.

Marlene Carrig, ’53, who is
chaperoning seven Choteau girls
here for the FHA convention was
a dinner guest with the seven
girls Wednesday.
Gerene Wilson, Kellogg, Ida.,
was honored at a bridal shower
Wednesday. She will marry Hol
lister McCrea, SX ’53, Anaconda,
Saturday morning at St. Anthony’s
church.
Barbara Bielenberg, Helena,
spent the week end with her sister,
Joan.

YOU
GET
BUT
ONE
PAIR OF EYES
G iv e Them
th e Best
L ig h t Possible.

The Montana
Power Company

E n jo y Yourself

FOR YO UR EASTER C O A T

with

Visit us for any type you want—priced, $39.95
Just the right hat, gloves and bags make your
ensemble correct.

Your Friends

Alpha Tau Omega

ATOs had an exchange dinner
yith the Kappa Kappa Gammas
Wednesday night.
Newly elected officers are Max
.■arson, Stanford, worthy master;
larvey Young, Fairfield, worthy
haplain; Kelser Barthalmes, Mis

morning for the regional Theta
Chi convention at Linfield college,
McMinnville, Ore. Raynor Dicky,
Miles City; John Beam, Cliff
Bailey, Bob Tidball, all of Mis
soula; Jack Kregness, Great Falls,
and Don Johnston, Troy, are the
delegates.

at

TH E N O R TH ER N B A R

K IN G S DRESS S A LO N
8th Floor Wilma

H ow the stars
got started
Alan L a d d
sa ys:

to
IV;

“I was a Hollywood
|L4r
stagehand. One day
M y
I fell 20 feet off a
*
scaffold. I wasn’t hurt, but I
decided acting was safer.
I went to acting school, played bit parts
. . . finally I hit pay dirt in
•This Gun for Hire’.”

/ S tarted sm ok /m g c a m e l s

START SMOKING CAMELS
YOURSELF! Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find out why
Camels are first in mildness, flavor
and popularity! See how much
pure pleasure a cigarette can
give you!
J?

w

BECAUSE SO MANY O f MY
EMENDS D/D. ONCE / STARTED,
/K N E W CAMELS WERE EOR M E .
EOR M LIO N ESS AND FLAVOR,
YOU CANT BEAT 'EM !

m

A A#8* ?

. J . Reynold* Tob acco C # .,
W ta»ten -8»t<Bi, N . (X

Flavor- C am els agree with more people

THAN ANY
OTHER
CIGARETTE!
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Faculty Is Victor
In Bowling Bout

Cars Replace Casabas

Athletic Board
Okays Sports
Awards for 81

Administration Faculty bowlers
downed the Physical-Education
squad 3-0 Tuesday night, for the
only three-game win of the eve
ning. Winning two games , apiece
were Air Science over BusinessAdministration, Humanities over
Chemistry-Pharmacy, and Journ
alism over Natural Science.
Ed Dugan of the Journalism
squad paced his team to the high
series of 2315 and the high game
of 858 by copping, the high indi
vidual honors with 549 in the high
series and 204 in the high indi
vidual game.
The present standings now in
dicate that the Journalism school
is within- two games of Physical
Education by virtue of PE’s loss
of three games and Journalism’s
win of two. Three weeks of play
in the Current series yet remain.

Eighty-one sports awards were
approved for Grizzly athletes in
football, basketball, and swimming,
and numerals were recommended
for freshmen in football and bas
ketball at Athletic board meeting
last week.
In football, seniors Eddie An
derson, Missoula; Jim Burke, Liv
ingston; and Captain Joe Roberts,
Butte; and junior Murdo Campbell,
Great Falls, next year’s co-cap
tain,' received .their third letter.
Second year awards went to
juniors Bob Dantic, Laurel; Joe
DeLuca, Weed, Calif.; Owen
Deuchler, Seattle, Wash.; Billy
Gue, Great Falls; Dick Heath,
Miles City, 1954 co-captain;
Marlyn Jensen, Miles City; Don
Little, Helena; and George Samuelson, Glendive.

First letter awards in football
went to Vince Barone, junior,
Elizabeth, N. J.; Howard Burke,
junior, Livingston; Ken Byerly,
sophomore, Lewistown; D o u g
Dasinger, sophomore, Wolf Point;
Dick Imer, junior, Highland, Ind.;
Walt Laird, sophomore, Miles City;
Ken Leuthold, sophomore, Laurel;
Curt Milne, sophomore, Glendive;
Keith Peterson, junior, Seattle;
Dale Shupe, sophomore, Harlem;
and Paul Weskamp, sophomore,
Ronan. The team manager was
James Rowan, Missoula.
Those not Returning are An
derson, Burke, and Roberts, lost
through graduation, and Barone
and Deuchler lost to the service.

In basketball, Eddie Anderson
and^ Ritch Johnson, senior co
captains, received their third
varsity awards. Receiving second
letter awards are Ed Fine, junior,
Kalispell, 1954 - 55 co-captain;
George Samuelson, junior, Glen
dive; and Frank Nickel, sopho
more, Billings.
Lettering for the first time are

Dance Drama Dilo
Frankel-Ryder

April 4, 8 :1 5 p.m.
STUDENT UNION
THEATER
Adults $1.50

Studnts $1

Friday, April 2, 1954

KAIMIN

Crowds totaling 14,500 persons attended Missoula’s first auto show
first non-athletic event held in the structure, the show was built
which concluded a four-day run at the MSU Field House Sunday. The
around 68 cars and displays of sporting goods, oil and tire products,
working models of car components, and boating equipment. Field
House manager Robert W. Breen termed the show a great success.

Dave Adams, junior, Midwest,
Wyo., 1954-55 co-captain; Eddie
Argenbright, s o p h o m o r e , Cut
Bank; Eddie Bergquist, sophomore,
Billings; Ken Byerly, sophomore,
Lewistown; Gary Jystad, sopho
more, Kalispell; and Hal Winterholler, junior, C a s p e r , Wyo.
Team manager was Bob Hendricks,
Missoula.
Swimming letters went to
Capt. Jack Daniels, junior,
Helmville, for the third time;
Bob Moore, junior, Trenton, N.
J., received his second award.
Juniors Dallard Johnson and
Gene Kuhns, Milwaukee, Wis.,
and sophomores Dan Daniels,
Helmville; Charles Dawson, Ko
diak, Alaska; Charles Gruhn,
Missoula; Royce Mathews, Los
Gatos, Calif.; Tom Ritter, Ypsilanti, Mich.; and John Rounds,
Lafayette, Calif., earned their
first letter.

SWIMMING TEAM CAPTAIN
TO BE ELECTED FRIDAY

The swimming team is requested
to meet upstairs in the men’s gym
Friday at 3 p.m. to elect a captain
for next year, Coach John Zeger
said Tuesday.
YOU’RE NOT THAT HAIRY!

C’mon, who ever has them, let’s
cough them up. Naseby Rhinehart, Grizzly trainer, wants his
clippers back. They were taken
from the training room between
quarters. These clippers were
used to shave hair off players’
legs before the legs were taped.
The standings:
Business Administration
Physical Education -----Journalism --Air Science ----------Chemistry-Pharmacy---Administration ------Natural Science....... - ......
Humanities ________

W
53
43
41
35
33
33
31
31

S p r in g . . .
COATS
SUITS

CH ILE?

DRESSES

During this cold snap, why
not drop in for a steaming
bowl of good home-made

BLOUSES
HATS

Chile . . . only 30c.
Open until 10 p.m.

Better H u rry

every day

NOW

HANSEN'S

Easter Sunday

ICE CREAM STORE
519 South 'Higgins

Freshman
football
numerals
went to Hugo Atamian, Chicago;
Jim Black, St. Ignatius; Art Dahlberg, Albuquerque, New Mexico;
Dave Don Tigny, Havre; Darry Du
puis, Poison;
Paul Enochson, Havre; Dick
Gregory, Alberton; Ed Gron, Chi
cago; Verle Jones, Glendive; Ron
Kenison, Dillon; Pat Monno, Ana
conda; Pete Muri, Miles City; Nat
Nelson, Winnetka, 111,; Paul Orlich, Butte; Bob Powell, Missoula;
Glen Rummel, Plains; Clayton
Schulz, Dillon; Otto Simon, Butte;
James Stone, and Ray Suiter,
Billings; and John Bansch, Helena,
manager.
Freshman basketball awards
went to Hanes Byerly, Lewistown;
Bryan Breckenridge, Hamilton;
Maury Colberg, Billings; A1 Dun
ham, Shelby; Dan Freund, Laurel;
Ray Howard, Helena; Merritt
Monson, Bozeman; Pete Muri,
Miles City; Dick McCarty, Scobey;
Jim Peterson, Billings; Bob Powell,
Missoula; Rudolph (Zip) Rhoades,
Kalispell; and Pete Glennie, Harlowton, manager.

A p ril 18

When you know your beer
...it’s bound to be Bud

SPRING

When it comes to beer, millions of
people do “ put all their eggs in
one basket’ ’ . . . they always drink
Budweiser. They know that no other
beer can match the distinctive taste
of Budweiser, brewed by the costliest
process on Earth.

goes to your
head . . .

I n c id e n ta lly , B u d w e is e r tastes w o n d e r fu l w it h
h a r d - b o ile d e g g s!)

(

• Permanents
• Cutting
• Styling

A fresh young hair style is an important
part of any woman’s spring, but it must
be a style that is adapted to, suit her own
personality and, most of all, it must be
easy to care for. Florence Beauty Solon
can design just such a flattering hair style
for you, so be sure to phone 5-5911 for an
appointment.

Enjo/

udweiser

LISTEN TO

“SPORTS TODAY**
WITH BILL STERN
ARC RADIO NETWORK
MONOAT THRU FRIDAY

Florence Beauty Salon

3 5 4 -4

loads A ll Beers la Sales Today
. . . a n d Through The Years!

L
22
32
34
40
42
42
44
44
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Adams Possesses
Outstanding Mark
As Track Coach
B Y JIM HASLIP

|SN, SX, Sodbusters Triumph
In Third Round I-M Playoffs
BY CHUCK THOMPSON

Sigma Nu, Sigma Chi and the
Sodbusters fought their way past
third-round opponents in last
night’s Intramural basketball play
offs.
In the first game, the oncedefeated Sigma Chis whipped the
Kubabes 49-34, eliminating the
Kubabes from the play-offs. Bob
Buchanan and Dick Shadoan led
SX with 15 and 12 points respec
tively.
For the Kubabes, Bill
Ryan was high with 10 while Don
Pehlke was second with 7.
In the second game, the Sod
busters eliminated the No Names
49-44. Johnson and Gerike scored
15 and 10 joints to lead the Sod' busters, while Ron Van Hee was
the game’s high scorer with 19 for
the No Names.
In the last game, Sigma Nu re
mained undefeated in tourney play
by trouncing Phi Epsilon Kappa
52-31. It was PEK’s first loss this
year. Ron Farrell was high for
SN with 18 points. Howard Burke
had 11. For PEK, Bill Harger
scored 15.

busters will have to play SX again,
and although we aren’t going to
predict another runaway, we be
lieve that SX will win the return
engagement—but by not more
than a very few points. Game
time is 7 p.m.
In Monday night’s 7 p.m. tilt,
PEK, which lost to Sigma Nu last
night, will play the winner of the
SX-Sodbuster Friday game.

Team Awards Won
By Law School

The first meeting of the Intra
mural bowling squads this quarter
was held last Saturday with four
teams winning all three of their
games.
Forfeits by Sigma Alpha Ep
silon and Alpha Tau Omega gave
3-0 wins to Theta Chi and Sigma
Phi Epsilon. Sigma Chi won three
games from Phi Delta Theta, and
the Lawyers took Sigma Nu 3-0.
Phi Sigma Kappa won two games
out of three from the Foresters.
Lawyer Jim Riley led his fel
Things to Come
low team mates to a clean sweep
The Sodbusters pulled an April
fool joke on us last night and again of the team awards by taking both
the high individual series and
ruined some predictions. The first game with scores of 572 and 214
night we called three of four cor
respectively. The Lawyers rolled a
rectly, the second night we picked
high team series of 2568 and the
the winners in two games.
high team game of 918.
Then, last night, the Sodbusters1
The present standings:
who managed only a third-place Team—
W
L
finish in League C, beat the Law School ....
34
8
second-place League B team, thus Theta Chi ....................
31
11
retaining their darkhorse position. Sigma Nu ......................... 25
17
However, tonight, the Sod- Sigma Chi ...............
25
17
Phi Sigma Kappa .....
24
18
Forestry S ch ool________ 22
20
22
Phi Delta Theta ............. 20
Sigma Phi ^Epsilon ......... 16
26
South on Hiway 93
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .... 13
29
Hamburgers
Malts
French Fries
Toast-Tites

W H ISTLE STOP

Football Players
Drill in High Wind

For Good

Hom e
Furnishings
go to
J. M. Lucy & Sons
W e’re Cramped for
Space so Don’t Delay
If You Want to Get
Clipped Come in
Today

PALACE BARBER
SHOP

Girls! Girls!

Hampered by strong winds,
Grizzly spring football players
ran through a stiff practice ses
sion yesterday. Coach John Zeger
put the linemen through extensive
blocking drills while Coach Ed
Chinske worked the backs on
tackling and pass defense. Prac
tice concluded with three squads
running plays.
Dick Imer, all-Skyline halfback
reported for practice after drop
ping baseball.
“ We’ve got to learn our plays,”
line coach Zeger said. “ Otherwise
there’s no sense in scrimmaging.”
The tentative first eleven so far
has been Marlyn Jensen at center,
Howard Burke and Doug Dasinger at guards, Don Little and
Paul Weskamp at tackles, and
Pete Muri and Ken Byerly at ends.
The backfield consists of Paul
Enochson at quarterback, Dale
Shupe and Billy Gue at halfbacks
and Curt Milne at fullback. How
ever, as Chinske said, all positions
are open and there are several
lettermen not out due tq other
sports or injuries.

Headquarters

COACH HARRY ADAMS

year hitch in the army during
World War II. He held a Reserve
Officer commission as colonel.
Among the stars Adams has
coached is Dick Doyle, National
Collegiate discus champ in 1950.
Others include Jack Emigh and
Russ Sweet in the sprints, Mike
Fleming and Bill Rife in the middle
and distance rims, Joe and Jack
Luckman in the broad jump and
shot put, Fritz Krieger and Gene
Clawson in the javelin and discus
throws.
Adams has guided his track
squads to victory in 63 per cent of
their dual meets since 1933, when
he became head coach. In three
seasons of Skyline competition,
the Grizzlies have won six of nine
dual meets, captured the Western
Division crown once, and placed
second twice. In conference meets
they have taken second and two
thirds.

2120 G e ra ld A v e .
39 Y e a rs o f S e r v ic e

Freshman baseball practice will
begin Wednesday at 3:30 p.m., ac
cording to Lefty Byrne, MSU base
ball coach. Interested freshmen
are asked to bring gloves and
shoes. Don Olson, last year’s base
ball co-captain, will assist Byrne
in coaching the yearling squad.
The varsity diamond squad, ex
cept for the pitchers who remained
in the Field House, returned to
Campbell field yesterday
' , Bradshaw, Gruhn, Leibe, and
Robbins.
4:00 120-yard low hurdles— How
ard, Hudson, Palmer, Orr
and Van Hee.

The Music Center
is featuring
The brand new Gene Krupa
Sextet on a 331/3 speed
record including such num
bers as
“ SHOWCASE”
/
“ MIDGET”
and
“JUNGLE DRUMS”
310 N. Higgins

Students!
For Extra Good
Food

A REAL BU Y

A t Reasonable Rates

DODGE

Come to

C U STO M CO N VERTIB LE
CLU B COUPE

BED ARD ’S

Flame red, black top, radio,
twin heaters, spot-lamps, road
lamps, grill guard, w h e e l
covers.
Excellent condition

$595

GRAEHL MOTOR
SERVICE
601 W. Bdwy.

Phone 2-2174

W E FEATURE
Chicken in the rough
to go
and
Delicious
Deluxe Hamburgers

Sleeveless
COTTONS

P h o n e 6-6653
M em ber N A T A

are the finest blouses for
summer.

Electric Percolators . . .
. . . in six or eight cup sizes are
perfect for evening snacks at
the dorm.
OR, if you like to sleep in past
breakfast, the small two-cup
percolator makes just the right
amount of coffee to start your
day out right. Priced from $4.95

Barthel Hardware
1300 E. Broadway

Presents

M ELODY RANGERS

Western Styled

LEN G R A Y A N D IN DA R , THE EDUCATED ST A L L IO N

See Len clown and Indar do his tricks
Enjoy a fine show as well as dancing

Friday and Saturday
Adults Only

FRESHMAN DIAMOND
PRACTICE TO BEGIN

HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY

Western Swing Band of Radio and Stage
plus

From $3.45

Weather permitting,
Grizzly
cindermen will step through time
trials Saturday afternoon at Dornblaser stadium. The trials will
be held under actual meet condi
tions, except for shortened dis
tances for the runners.
Here is the schedule:
2:00 Shot put—Beach, Beighle,
Black, Lonner and Rowland.
J avelin—Daniels, Lundquist,
Maxon and Stocking.
High jump—Dunn, Harger,
Howard, and Roe.
Pole vault— Harger, Maxson,
Nooney, Ritter, Roe and Tar
rant.
2:30 Three-quarter mile run __
Leibe, Nyquist, R o b b i n s ,
Todd, Lowary and Glennie.
2:45 352-yard run — Archibald,
Bessey, Cummings, Lonner,
Rowland, Smith.
Discus throw— Beach, Beighle,
Lundquist and Schulz.
Broad jump— Hudson, John
son, Lonner, Orr and Dunn.
3:00 50-yard dash—Andrus, Brant,
Buck, Haslip and Pearson.
3:15 70-yard high hurdles— How
ard, Hudson, Palmer, Orr and
Van Hee.
3:25 660-yard run — Archibald,
Bessey, Cummings, Rowland,
Smith, Lowary, Glennie, Ny
quist and Todd.
3:35 352-yard run—Andrus, Brant,
Buck, Haslip, Lonner and
Pearson, f
3:45 One and one-half mile run—

E x c e p tio n a l o p p o r tu n itie s . R e g is te r
n o w . W e s te rn c e r tific a t io n b o o k le t
w ith F r e e L if e M e m b e r s h ip .

for

Jeans

Track Team Trials
Set for Saturday

A L A S K A , H A W A II
and the W E ST

The Am erican Legion Club

Make Westerners
Your

Harry Adams, who started
coaching at MSU in 1921, has es
tablished himself as one of the
most widely noted track coaches
in the West.
He graduated from MSU in 1921.
During his four years as a Griz
zly, he earned four letters in foot
ball, one in basketball and one in
track. He was a member of the
400-yard sprint relay team that
once held the world’s record.
Following his graduation, Adams
assisted in coaching football, bas
ketball, and track at Montana for
three years. He then wen i to DePaul university in Chicago where
he was head coach frpm 1924-1925.
Adams returned to MSU where
he has remained except for a five-

Page Five

Admission $1.00

Sleeveless, smart and so
price-easy you’ll want
several! Here, a collec
tion of L a u r a Mae
blouses, extra special in
tailoring, in fabric and
Sanforized t for wonder
ful washability at a mini
mum of shrinkage. Solids,
stripes, plaids, checks.
Sizes 32 to 38.
tMamimum shrinkage 1%

Shop Our Complete Sportstvear Dept.

THE
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Debate Team Tops 35 Entries;
Ties for First in T K A Contest
MSU’s debate team tied for first
place this past week end in the
national Tau Kappa Alpha debate
tournament, marking the first time
since 1939 that the University
team has won this honor.
Byron Robb and Don Chaney,
both of Livingston, composed the
team that defeated 35 other de
bate teams at the national TKA
Forensic honorary tournament, in
Kalamazoo, Mich. The local team
tied with Universities of New
Mexico and Alabama for top hon
ors. Ralph Y. McGinnis, assistant
professor and debate coach, ac
companied the team on the trip.
“ Resolved that the U, S. should
adopt a policy of free trade,” was
the proposition of the debate and
MSU lost only once, in the affirm
ative, during the debates. In order
to reach the finals, the debate
team defeated the universities of
South Dakota, Arkansas, and
Tennessee, St. Cloud College of St.
Cloud, Minn., and Alma college of
Alma, Mich.
Robb, a junior majoring in
business and law, received a $250
scholarship from the Bankers As
sociation last year and has com
peted in debates for the Montana
state championship, a Pocatello,
Ida., meet, with Oxford traveling
squad last fall and other speech
activities.
Chaney, also a junior business
major, participated in the Western
association tournament in Fresno,
Cal., and deals specifically with
oratory. He is entered in the an
nual MSU Aber oratory tourna
ment scheduled for April 14.

AW S Officer to Leave
For Arizona Convention
MSU Associated Women Student
officers are planning to attend the
Western Intercollegiate AWS con
vention in Tucson, Ariz.
Davis Watson, Deer Lodge, presi
dent; Mary Jo Burns, Missoula,
vice president; Betty Dixon,
Plains, delegate to social standards
committee, and Miss Julia Rowe,
North hall head resident, will leave
for Tucson Saturday and will be
gone 11 days. Miss Rowe is tak
ing the group in'her car.
Miss Watson said that the girls
will visit Zion National Park enroute to the convention. The busi
ness school, University of Arizona,
plans to entertain the convention
delegates at a barbecue at a guest
ranch, with a visit to “ Ole Tucson,”
and with a tea at the university
president’s home.
The topics to be discussed at the
convention are orientation of new
and foreign' students, administra
tion of AWS, and activities and
projects.
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Nine Women to Attend
Oregon PE Conference
Eight women physical education
.majors and their advisor will leave
Sunday for a convention trip to
Eugene, Ore. The Northwest dis
trict Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation annual conference
will be held at the University of
Oregon April 7-10.
Girls making the trip are Kay
Calvin, Jordan; Marvis Corin,
Butte; Lynn Hughes, Scobey;
Kennette Kenison, Dillon; Faith
Kreider, Sand Springs; Shirlee
Moran, Philipsburg; Janice Nel
son, Missoula; ' and Mary Scott,
Lethbridge, Alta., Canada.
Dr.
Agnes Stoodley, past conference
president, will accompany the girls.
They will stop at several uni
versity and college campuses on
the way to yisit other college PE
departments.

SDX to Initiate
Eleven Men Today
Sigma Delta Chi, national men’s
journalism fraternity, will initiate
nine students and two professional
pledges this afternoon preceding
a banquet at Happy Bungalow, ac
cording to President Ray Moholt,
Glendive.
George McVey, president of
Montana SDX, and Owen Grinde
will be guests of the chapter. Both
men are from Butte.
Joe Gehrett, retired publisher
of the Laurel Outlook, and Joe
Hocking, publisher of the Glasgow
Courier, are the professional men
who will be initiated.
Dan Zenk, Tampico; Bill Heintz,
Moccasin; Ed Stenson, Spokane,
Wash.; Frank Milburn, Missoula;

APPLICATIONS FOR DEGREES
DUE IN ADMISSIONS OFFICE
All candidates who plan to
graduate at the end of Summer
Quarter, 1954, must have appli
cations for degrees filed In the
Admissions Office, Room 8, Main
hall, not later than April 5. Any
application filed after that date
is subject to the late penalty fee
of $5. Students who plan to
secure the secondary certificate
to teach must make application
on the proper form at that time
also.

Dick Edgerton, Whitefish; Glenn
Chaffin, Corvallis; Lloyd Kjorn
ess, Spearfish, S. D.; Dick Lillie,
Great Falls; and A1 Porter, Shelby,
are the journalism majors.
Initiation will be held in J204
at 4 p.m.

Buy Y o u r N e w Lassie C oat N O W

MIA PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP
STUDIES INDOOR LIGHTING

on C U M M IN S personalized

The student branch of the Mon
tana Institute of the Arts photog
raphy group will meet Sunday at
7:15 pun. in Liberal Arts 306, ac
cording to Bill Michaels, Missoula,
group chairman.

B u dg et o r Lay A w a y Plan —

A S ADVERTISED IN

MADEMOISELLE

For Your Sunday Snack
Stop at the

4-B’s Pantry
HOT DISHES, FROZEN PASTRIES, CHEESE, COLD
CUTS, C AK E S, COOKIES . . .
Everything you need for delicious meals.

OPEN SUN DAY

|’bout the Size of It
New Royaleers o f f i c e r s for
spring quarter are president, Jo
Ann Richardson; vice president,
Lloyd Kjorness; recording secre
tary, Sue Huntley; corresponding
secretary, Carol Grandy; social
chairman, Bobbie Holgate, and
treasurer, John Potter.

Tom orrow

you

CAM

N ig h t

Women’s Recreational associa
tion named next week for the be

ginning of the women’s softball
tournament. Committees for the
Collegiate playday in May re
ported progress with their plans.
Newman club will hold election
of officers for the coming year and
will revise the constitution of the
club at their mnhtly brokaefs a
after 10 o’clock mass, Sunday at
St. Anthony’s hall.
Healing Christian Science was
explained by Dr. Archibald Care,
Detroit, Mich., who spoke at a
public lecture in the Student Un
ion auditorium last night. Dr.
Carey is on a nationwide tour as
a member of The Christian Science
Board of Lectureship.
Lutheran Student • association
will meet Sunday at 5 p.m. at
St. Paul’s Lutheran church. Offi
cers will be elected, and there will
be slide films of Korea.
Joanne Guilboult, Missoula, was
elected president of the Hqme
Arts club last Tuesday night. Other
officers slated to serve are Ann
Wood, Missoula, vice president;
Pat Gessner, Cascade, secretarytreasurer; Ann Hendrickson, Mis
soula, publicity chairman, and
Mary Doherty, Missoula, program
chairman.

for prompt
efficient

A t the . . .

M ILITARY BALL
In the Bitter Root Room of the
Florence Hotel
Free to Members of the ROTC Cadet Club

Dress Uniforms for Cadets, Tuxedos for Others

Friday Special!
BIG S A V IN G S

Imported
Briars

th e co a t th a t g u a ra n te e s q u a lity

A classic coat of great simplicity and charm with
stitched front detailing to give it a well tailored
look. In 100% Molaina Fleece in new Spring
colors. Sizes 5 to 15.
And remember . . . the lining of every lassie is
guaranteed for the life of the coat.

Filter models,
Reg. $5.00, now—
Only

198

dry cleaning
dial 6-6614
pick-up and

delivery service

Now! Save over $3.00! Selected imported
briars with filter and nylon bits. Choice of
various stem lengths and bowl sizes. Stop
today!

USE YOUR CREDIT
AT
O

. . Street Floor

In Plant by Noon
Ready at 4
Delivered by 6

City Cleaners

STORE

FOR

W O M E N

